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■iHUNS R ETRE A TAT MESSINES RIDGE; 
CONSCRIPTION WILL LIKEL Y PASS

6E11WS

i

G.T. PACIFIC AND 
CAN. NORTHERN IN 

BIG DIFFICULTIES

HON. MR. ARSENAULT 
NEW PREMIER OF 

P.E. ISLAND

BRITISH STORM 
AND CAPTURE 

ENEMY POINTSEHIETOCanada May Have to Nation

alize Both Systems.
Premier Matheson Appointed 

Chief Justice of Supreme 

Court.

Italians Win in Austria and 

Capture Triltala in Thessaly.

Il MESSINESSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, June ^4—The railway prob

lem Is becoming presslngly acute and 
will have to be dealt with at once as 
both the Grand Trunk and the Cana
dian Northern have large bond inter
est payments 4ue shortly which they 
will be unable to meet.

A three hour Conservative caucus 
whs held today when the cabinet min
isters and the private members frank
ly discussed the whole situation from 
every aspect. The government, as well 
as the rank and file, are strongly in 
favor of nationalization. Nationaliza
tion will involve a tremendous outlay 
of money and Canada at the present 
time is not only shut out of the Brit
ish market, but also of the American 
market.

London, June 14.—The report from 
British headquarters in Prance, issued 
tonight, reads:

"We carried out a successful raid 
this morning on the Arras battlefront 
east of Monchy-Le-Preux.

"Hostile positions of considerable 
importance on high ground, .known as 
Infantry Hill, the possession of which 
had been stubbornly contested by the 
enemy on a number of occasions, were 
storm(*1 by our troops on a front of 
over three-quarters of a mile. The 
whole of our objectives were gained.

Italians Win.
Rome, June 14, via London.—«"On 

the Aslago plateau last night the en
emy made a surprise attack on the po 
sition we recently took on the Moye 
Origia,’* says today's war official stole- 
ment. "The attack failed owing to our 
vigilance. The enemy then attacked 
in force and with extreme violence, 
but the defenders, resisting firmly, 
drove him back in disorder, with heavy 
loss.

"Thessaly: Our cavalry has occu
pied Trikala. Local incidents which 
marked the entrance of our troops 
into Larissa yesterday have not re
curred.”

poherty Act of Federal Gov

ernment Struck Out of 

Liquor Bill.

Engine House Was Partly 

Burned But Rolling Stock 

Saved.

Late Developments Indicate 

Measure Will Pass 

the House. ,

British Patrols Continue Bar

ras sing the Retreating 

Germans.

■I

ORT SESSION OF 

HOUSE YESTERDAY

TTOWN SAVED BY GOOD 

WORK OF CITIZENS

DEBATE WILL START 

MONDAY AFTERNOON
1 FORT SALIFF FALLS

INTO BRITISH HANDS

(Government Man Says It Is 

Case of More Revenue or 

Direct Taxation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier To Talk— 

Debate May Last 

Over Week.

Several Thousand Dollars 
Worth of Goods in Freight 

Department Burned.

Point Important One on East

ern Shore of the

Red Sea.

iBpeelal to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 14—The business 

In the house today was largely of a 
routine character, the assembly rising 
early in the afternoon to make way for 
the members to attend a meeting of 
the municipalities committee.
St. John assessment act was under 
.consideration in the committee, the 
tiuayor, commissioners 'land several St. 
tjohn citizens being in attendance.

The bill to amend the prohibition 
met passed the committee stage of the 
Jiouse this afternoon and will receive 
.its third reading tomorrow. The sec
tion providing for the bringing into 
force of the Doherty act which, if

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 14—News that the 

conscription situation is clearing is the 
report in the corridors of the house to
night. Efforts on the part of the anti- 
conscription wing of the opposition to 
bring back to the ranks the English 
Liberals who have declared they will 
support the government measure have 
failed and it is now regarded as cer
tain that the bill will pass the house 
with sufficient English Liberal support 
to more than offset detections on the 
part of French Conservatives.

Special to The Standard.
Richlbucto, June 14—The Kent 

Northern railway station and freight 
department here were completely de
stroyed by fire this afternoon with all 

! contents, which included several thous
and dollars worth of freight. The 
engine house nearby was partly burn-

London, June 14—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
headquarters in France says:

"The enemy!» withdrawal in the 
vicinity of the Messines Ridge is ex
tending somewhat farther southward.
The German heavy shells are gener
ally reportfd as falling at the extreme 
range, which means that the enemy 
has withdrawn his big guns as far as 
possible, short of actually putting* 
them out of action. „ •

"The British 
harrassing the enemy as much as pos-j 
sible and the artillery is maintaining! 
a steady bombardment of his new[ 
positions. The country across which i 
the Germans are now retiring is low 
and marshy and in wet weather liable • 
to be'flooded, but thanks to the long-- 
drought, it offer* no particular diffl-' * 
culty to the British problems at the, 
present moment. Thus the strategic 
situation is full of interesting possi
bilities."

The;
HON. G. A. MATHIESON.

Ied.Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 14—Prince Edward 

Island is to have a French Acadien 
premier. It waa learned tonight that 
Premier C. A. Mathieson has been ap
pointed chief justice of the supreme 
court of that province to succeed Sir 
W. W. Suliivwi, retired because of ill- 
health and declining years.

The new premier will be Hon. A. E.
îsent a member of the 
mment without port 

Arsenault will hold 
attorn

The fire broke out about two o'clock 
and as a heavy southwest wind was 
blowing at the time a sectionn of the 
town was threatened with destruction. 
Several places near the station caught 
fire but the good work of the fire de
partment and citizens prevented the 
fire spreading. How the fire started 
is a mystery, but it is supposed to 
have originated from a cigar or cigar
ette.

HIDES IK 
■ FORCES

X

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Junel4—A bright warm 

day cheered the hearts of the dele
gates to the 34th annual conference 
of the Methodist Church of New 
Brunswick and Prince Eld ward Island 
which convened in the Central Meth
odist Church this morning The bea
utiful pdiftce is admirably adopted 
to the uses of this Urge and repre
sentative gathering of churchmen

The first hour of the conference 
was characterized by a deep devot
ional spirit befitting a church’ still 
adhearlng to the traditions of its 
founder John Wesley. The adminis
tration of the sacrament of the Lord’s 
supper was conducted by the Presi
dent of conference. Rev. Thomas 
Hicks who was assisted by the Rev. 
Geo. Steel I). D., Wm. Harrison,
R. W. Weddall, R. Opie and tta 
tor of the conference church. Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin.

Conference Organizes
The organization of the conference 

adhering tto the traditions of the 
roll of the Ministerial and lay dele
gates, 80 of the former and 28 of the 
latter, answering to their names. 
Other of «the laymen came by the 
afternoon trains and. it is expected 
that the total enrollment will reach 
160 The conference then proceed
ed to elect. Its officers for the ensuing 
year. The Rev. John L. Dawson, B. 
A. was elected on the first ballot to 
the high office of 
conference and th 
Styles of Alberton, P. E. I. tto the 
responsible office of secretary.

The recommendation of the order 
of business from session to session 
was effected by the calling of the 
prelderit appointed Rev. Dr. Squires, 
H. E. Thomas and H. A. Goodwin and 
Messrs Alfred Rowley and J.M. La
ment as members of that committee.

Offers of thanks were unanimously 
tendered to the retiring president, 
Rev. Thomas Hicks, and the secret
ary Rev. C. W. Squires, D. D., for the 
diligent and efficient manner in which 
(they had discharged their duties dur
ing the year.

contact patrols are
, carried, would have prevented the im
portation of liquor for private purposes 
(has been dropped by the government. Laurier Speaks Monday.

An agreement has also been reach
ed definitely fixing the seedhd reading 
of the bill for Monday afternoon. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will speak then and

St)"-»* P~nl»r of the province, 

sibllity of being dragged out to a con
siderably longer time. The speech
making will be largely confined to 
those opposed to the measure. The 
government's case was presented by 
the premier and it will probably rest 
at that. •

Major Burnham of Peterborough has 
“come over.” He is now convinced 
that the government contemplates ac
tion along the lines favored by him 
and will support the conscription bill 
by his voice and vote. This news 
which was circulated this afternoon 
and was verified by Major Burnham 
has come as a distinct shock to the 
anti-conscription Liberals, who had 
pointed to the member for Peter
borough as evidence that Ontario was 
not a unit in support of the compul
sory military service measure.

Arsenault, et 
provincial go 
folio. Horn \ 
the portfolio.I 

The retiring

A bill was considered by the corpor
ations committee today, providing for 
the extension of the time for develep- 
ment of power by the flit. John River 

Tk 3'yAax°*wQVlc Company. This project 
Y waipromotàby Max McCarty of St. 

I . v Joint1 *nd fissthe support of the Fred- 
* eric* Trade, J. M. Steven»,

hWM. Trueman aim eared for 
the pnP&Dfers of the bill, while Fred 
Taylor represented' St. John interest 
opposed to the enaction of the meas
ure. Several other citizens were heard 
by the committee which will resume 
the consideration of the bill tomorrow 
morning.

The budget debate was not contin
ued today. Hon. Mr. Murray, the op
position leader, was to have spoken, 
but in view of pressing committee 
work it was decided to defer the re
sumption of the debate until toinor-

Stotlon Agent Jules Girouard and 
Freight Handler Mr. McKinnon were 
in the station building at the time but 
arétniâble to account for the fire. The 
station building was insured and the 
loss is covered. The damage to the 
engine house is also covered by insur
ance. In the freight department of 
the several thousand dollars worth of 
goods scarcely anything was saved. A 
first class car and engine in the engine 
house were removed before being dam
aged.

I me,
Of Total of 139,345 Canadian 

Natives 14,100 Are French.

Fort Sa I Iff Fell,.
Ottawa. June 14, (Leased wire.)—Ac

cording to a return tabled In thte Com- 
mons this afternoon by the minister of 
militia, there were 14.100 French-Cana- 
dian soldiers in the total of 312,000 
men of the Canadian expeditionary for
ces sent overseas up to the end of 
April last. The number of native born 
Canadians speaking the English lan
guage who had gone overseas, is given 
as 12S.245 and the number of British 
subjects born outside of Canada, who 
have gone overseas, 166,095. The 
French-Canadians compose therefore 
about twelve per cent, of the native 
born Canadians in the Canadian army 
now overseas.

The British born members of the 
C. E. F. outnumber the Canadian 
born by approximately fifteen thous
and. There are no figures available 
as to the number of naturalized Brit
ish subjects in the Canadian array.

The Quebec Strength.
The return shows that 6,443 French 

Canadians are serving with units or
ganized in Quebec and commanded 
by officers speaking the French lan
guage, while 1,636 French-Can ad ian 
soldiers are serving with Quebec Bat
talions commanded by officers speak
ing English. The number of French- 
Canadian soldiers serving in units 
organized outside the province of 
Quebec is given as 5,904. These fig
ures, however, do not .Include the 
1,217 French-Canadians in the first 
contingent. These were all re-attest 
ed at Valcartler, and their original 
Place of enlistment is not shown on 
the records.

London, June 14—Fort Saliff, on the ' 
east shore of the Red Sea, has been 
captured from the Turks by British 
warships, it was officially announced 
this evening, 
says:

“The commander-ln-chlef in the East 
Indies reports that, Tuesday morning. 
His Majesty’s ships under his 
mand captured Fort Saliff, after 
sistance of three hours.

“The fort is situated on the eastern 
shore of the Red Sea, in the Kameran 
anchorage, 180 miles north of Periin. 
between Lohelya and Rodeida.

“Ninety-four prisoners, 
chine guns and two mountain

(k military stores, camels and the 
harbor plant were captured.

“One Britisher was killed,"

M GET HIS JMONGTON mm 
DIRECTORS DESIGN

D.D. The announcement

Moncton, June 14.—President James 
Doyle, former Sheriff O. B.Wlllet, A. 
H. Jones, Hon. C." W. Robinson and 
Hugh F. Hamilton, who ter years have 
been directors of the Moncton Hos
pital, have resigned. It is understood 
that the resignations are due to criti
cisms which have been made of the 
management which have been made.

(From Official Report).
Fredericton, June 14—The house 

met at three o'clock and immediately 
went into committee with Mr. Leger 
(Westmorland) in the chair and took 
up the farther consideration of bill to 
amend the Intoxicating liquor act.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said since the bill 
was last in committee he had had 
the amendments then suggested add
ed to the bill and had the whole Incor
porated in a new bill which he pro
posed to substitute for the original 
bill. The amendments included a pro
vision that a magistrate might be em
powered Instead of ordering seized 
liquor to be destroyed to have it sent 
to a hospital, that beer shops might 

vkeep open until 11.30 Instead of ten 
Ans in the original act and the section 
Providing for the application of the 
^’Doherty act" to this province was 

ptruck out.
Mr. Mersereau said he understood 

fthat the bill would require people in 
ihe country who kept little shops for 

* fth# sale of ice cream, soda water, hop 
And root beer, etc. to take out a 
[license. If he understood aright he did 
jbot think that provision was fair.

Hop and f^oot Beer.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said the section was 
rspeclflc enough, all 
hop or root beer needed a license. 
"With regard to analysing seized liq
uors the provincial analyst lived in St. 
fJohn and to compel his attention to 
.give evidence in one of the northern 
counties of the province would entail 
considerable expense. An amendment 
to the section therefore provided that 
his certificate of analysis should be ac
cepted by the courts as evidence.

Mr. Burchlll asked with reference 
. to the section prohibiting the adver

tising of liquors In newspapers other 
than section applied to newspapers 
published in counties where the Scott 
Act remains in force Jo which coun- 

e ties the prohibition act does not ap-

If His People Wqnt Him After 
the War He Can Perform 
the Louis XVIII. Act.

three nan-
guns.

ton which was no mean city. He re
ferred to the great task accomplished 
In building three churches which 
were as handsome and commodious as 
any in Canada.

Rev. Mr. Goodwin introducing the 
Rev. Buwley Green, representing the 
Baptist church, the Rev. Canon Slsam, 
representing the Episcopal and Rev. 
T. R. Drumm representing the Pres
byterian church, who each presented 
the greetings of their 
nominations.

The afternoon session closed at 4 
o'clock to permit the various commit
tees to meet and organize.

The Evening Session.

Lx>ndon, June 14—The correspond
ent at Athens of the exchange tele
graph company- says he understands 
that Senator Jennai*, the 
hlghcommissloner, informed premier 
Zaimia that when war was over and 
order which the Allies woffid exact 
would be permitted to resume his 
throne if such w&s the will of «he 
Greek people.

MUFICTÜRERSIRE 
FOR CONSCRIPTION

president of the 
e Rev. Ernest B.

entente

Ottawa. June 14.—In today s casu
alty# roll of 131 names there are 20 
killed, 20 dead, 9 previously reported . 
missing and now presumed dead, two ; 
wounded and missing, and the remain- 
der seriously ill or wounded. In the 
list is G. W. Hanshlp, Cape Tormen- i 
tine, N. B., killed in action.

Infantry.
Wounded—Lieut. J. T. Downey, St 

John, N. B. W. H. Tabor, SL John.j 
N. B. C. W. Collicut, Petitcoditfc, N.( 
B. L. 8. Lincoln, 8t John, N. B. F.R.) 
MacMackln. Tui^le Crek. N. B. H. L. 
Lobb, 8t John, N. B. G. D. Christie,) 
Beresford, N. B. P. J. Goughian, Bath->

Previously reported Missing, now' 
not^missing—A. L. Murphy. Pubnico,v

respective de-

Winnipeg, June 14.—8. R. Parsons, 
of Toronto, was elected president of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa
tion for the ensuing year at the an
nual convention here today.

The delegates passed with enthusi
asm a resolution supporting conscrip
tion, and also declared for the aboli
tion of the patronage system.

i NORTH SHORE WRECK
The evening session was of special 

Interest It being the conference mis
sionary anlversary. President Daw
son occupied the chair and was assist
ed In the opening devotlantl exercises 
by Revs. B. E. Styles and Qeo M 
Young. The secretary of the confer 
ence standing missionary committee, 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough. was first call* 
ed and presented a brief report of the 
missionary receipts of the conference 
for the year Just closed. The total 
amount raised for home and foreign 
missions In the provinces of New 
Brunswick and P. B. Island was $18- 
665X10. Of this amount the St John 
district raised $4:987.00; Fredericton, 
$1,687.00; Woodstock. $1,017.00; Chat
ham, $888.00; Sackvllle. $3,788.00; St 
Stephen, $628.00; Charlottetown. $2 F 
785.00 and Summerslde, $2,780.00, an 
Increase over the previous 
$810.00.

From a delegation of three ladles 
representing the Women's Missionary 
Society, Mrs A. B. Ooodwln was 
chosen to convey the greetings of that 
splendid organisation. This she did 
with credit to herself and the society 
she represents. From a total mem
bership of 8.587 within the bounds 
of the conference has been gathered 
during the past year the magnificent 
sum of,$14,000, which Is an increase 
of over $800, and this from women 
who ate as active as any In every 
patriotic endeavor. The Oman's Mis
sionary Society of the Methodist 
church In Canada is organised in 
twelve conference breaches end last 
year raised e grand total at $206,000 
tor Itsjwor* In the home and foreign 
field .

Campbellton. Juan 16.—A rear-end 
collision beta-een two freight trains at 
Richards' siding near Campbellton to
day blocked traffic on the C. O. R. at 
that puint several hours. Several 
freight cars were badly broken up lu 
the wreck, but no person injured. RHINE EIDERS LOSEEpiscopal Letter.

The episcopal letter of the general 
superintendent of the church In Can
ada, Rev. 8. D. Chow, D. D„ who- la 
now in England on important official 
business was read and referred to the 
commute on memorial».

Y. M. C. A. Invitation.

I
Portland. Me., June 14.—The tor

rential rains of this 
ously damaged farms and gardens. 
The potato crops have been pArtially 
ruined.. The seed has been either 
washed out or has rotted in

Conditions aye bad in Aroostook and 
in the vicinity of Eastport. Those 
farmers who have not yet put potatoes 
in the ground will not do so until 
the weather settles and the ground 
drys.

h r
\ CONDITIONS FOR CAPTURE < 
% OF FOX, THE FUGITIVE, % 
% IN CITY «OF, ST. JOHN. \

Toronto, waa next to be called upon 
and delivered an intensely interest
ing address on the principles and 
practical application of the mission
ary enterprise. The principles of the 
missionary enterprise are the princi
ples of Christianity; if they 
abandoned they must immediately -be 
renewed. If the church were to for
sake these principles God would raise 
up another hgency to carry on His 
work. Unless the church goes 
through our own laud and all other 
lands with the principles of the Gos
pel at. Christ, Instead of improved 
conditions after this world devasta
ting war has ended the last state of 
the world will be worse than the first. 
An introduction both eloquent and ap
pealing was followed by a series of 
practical illustrations of the work be
ing done by certain choice spirits 
whose lives were dedicated to the task 
of extending the frontier of the King
dom of that Christ who announced 
that- "His business was to beseech 
men to make friends with God.”

The evening session was cloee(d 
with an address by the highly re
spected superintendent of missions, 
Rev. Dr. Steel, who briefly discussed 
the missionary work of the conference 

The Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore, the 
Indefatigable social service secretary, 
and the Rev. Dr. J. W. Graham, the 

— „ T „ . ^ 'general secretary of education, have
The Rev. J. H. Araup, the eloquent arrived and Will be heard in the dls- 

foreign missionary ^ secretory from | cassions of tomorrow.

week have sert-persons who sold

Mounted Rifles.
^Wounded—C. Hicks, Midgic Station,

A letter was read from G. A. Mc
Williams, general secretory of the Y. 
M. C. A. of Moncton extending greet
ings to the conference and offering 
the privileges of the association to the 
members of the conference during 
their stay in the city. The thanks of 
the conference was conveyed to the 
V.M.C.A.

TROUBLE AT STOCKHOLM.

Petrograd, June 14, via London— 
The semi-official news agency says it 
understands the convocation of th% 
conference at Stockholm, proposed by 
the council of soldiers’ and workmen's 
delegates, is encountering serloue 
difficulties of a technical and political' 
character.

London, June 14—The British gov
ernment is considering the granting 
of amnesty to the Irish prisoners ar
rested at the time of the rebellion last 
year. Chancellor Bonar Law made 
this announcement In the House of 
Commons today.

year of

NCl vie Reepetlon.

ICENTCEENRIL SUMNER 
INFOS TORONTO URL

The afternoon session was largely 
occupied with the. reception of civic 
and fraternal delegations.

After the adoption of the minutes 
of the morning session Rev. 8. 8. B. 
Strathard, M.A., of SL Stephen, was 
elected Journal secretary and Revs. 
C. K. Hudson and Fred O. Bertram 
assistant secretaries. Rev. Herbert 
Rowlands was elected statistical sec
retory.

% REWARDS FOR FUGITIVE. y

$50X10—The Standard.
% 10.00—French Consul Emil Ga- %

bury (present Fox with tin V 
of Forest and Stream ) y 

% 10.00 in trade—F. A. Johnson, y
women's wear. y

% 10.00—F. A. Dykeman and Co., y
dry goods. y

% 10.00—Imperial Tobacco Co., y
Murad cigarettes. y

% 6.00—A.A. McClaekey, cigars. %»
% 10.00—Waterbury and Rising, V.
V shoes.
X 6.00—C. A. Munro, shoe polish
N >> Xv>S>.\,>A5,SX>^

%ply- s1st-----Lay hands on hlm. V
S (Women need only to confront \ 
S him).

Hon. Mr. Byren said In his opinion 
prohibition of adrertislng was general 
and therefore would apply to all out- 
ads alike.

Mr. MeGrath—'"J. L. Stewart of 
t Chatham says you cannot stop him." 
■ Continuing he said that If the ettor- 

/They-general'e opinion was correct It 
would make some sections 
Which only applies to conn

*.
V

% s2nd—Present him with copy %
% of The Dally Standard of earn# %
S date, ehowlng him first page V 
% so he can read data lines.

Ird—Say to him: You are %
% Fox, The Fugtlve. Do you %
% deny ltf” %

N. B.—All non-residents of %
% the city and people employed \
S In newepaper work and their %
> families barred from' participa V JAPAN TO SEND MISSION
> Hot li capture and rewards. U TO THE UNITED STATES
S Fox the solo arbiter. % Washington. June 14—Japan will
*■.................. V send a mission to the United Sûtes,

headed by Viscount Klkujlro Ishll.

V
V

Moncton, Jane 14.—Agent General F. 
W. Sumner and Miss Hasel Hulhol- 
land. sister-in-law of Agent General 
Reid of Ontario, were united In mar 
rtage at Toronto on Tuesday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sumner hare gone to New York 
on a wedding trip.

%
% N

of the act
ties where 

the Soott Act la not In force apply to 
those counties. The waa then agreed 
to sa amended.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale Introduced a 
,MD to facilitate the drainage of farm

Mayor Master».
At 2.80 ». m. delegations were re

ceived. Her. H. A. Goodwin Intro
duced Mayor 1. E. Mutera, who wee 
welcomed by the newly elected presi
dent of Conference, Rev. J. U Dawson.

His Worship welcomed the Confer
ence In the name of the city of Monc-

S
V

%

Rev. J. H. Arnup.

(Continued on Page t)
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